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This study assessed the psychometric properties of the Mother and Father Compulsive
Caregiving Scales (MFCC). Exploratory (N = 1283, 71.5% Caucasian) and confirmatory (N = 2203, 76.6% Caucasian) factor analyses revealed two-factor structures for
each parent: burden and autonomy. Correlational analyses with retrospective selfreports of parent–child relationship quality, family risk indicators, and psychological
symptoms demonstrated similar convergent validity for both mother and father burden
factors while, interestingly, the findings for mother and father autonomous factors
showed different patterns. Results support that the MFCC is a short and convenient
measure that would be clinically useful for the assessment of controlling/caregiving
behaviors in young adulthood.
Keywords: compulsive caregiving; parentification; family risk; quality of parent–child
interactions; young adulthood; psychometric properties

Bowlby (1969/1982) noted that “the reversal of roles between child, or adolescent, and
parent, unless very temporary, is almost not only a sign of pathology in the parent, but a
cause of it in the child” (p. 377). Such a reversal of roles is theorized to emerge when the
parent, rather than the child, is overdependent within the dyad (Bowlby, 1973). In role
reversal, the parent seeks emotional support from the child, likely stemming from past
negative relationships with their own parents (Bowlby, 1973). This is important to note
in order to distinguish between role reversal with a parent and simply having an overprotective parent who holds reality-based fears for their child (Bowlby, 1973). Bowlby’s
idea of role reversal is at the origin of the concept of controlling/caregiving attachment,
which becomes evident during the preschool years, and has been shown to be one
possible subsequent attachment pattern of children who demonstrated in infancy a
disorganized attachment to their mother (Main & Solomon, 1990). In infancy, disorganized attachment is understood as reflecting a lack of a coherent attachment strategy, but
by 6 years disorganized behaviour in infancy has evolved into controlling strategies and
behavior, either caregiving or punitive, first documented in two independent longitudinal studies (Main & Cassidy, 1988; Wartner, Grossman, Fremmer-Bombik, & Suess,
1994). Controlling/caregiving attachment behavior involves the abdication of children’s
own needs in order to respond to the needs of their parents, as seen in behaviors showing
an attempt to cheer them up or provide them with emotional support (see Moss, Bureau,
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St. Laurent, & Tarabulsy, 2011). Children adopting controlling/caregiving strategies are
expected to demonstrate evidence of maladaptation, such as internalizing problems, due
to feeling burdened by caregiving responsibilities (e.g., Bowlby, 1969/1982; Moss, Cyr,
& Dubois-Comtois, 2004; O’Connor, Bureau, McCartney, & Lyons-Ruth, 2011).
However, empirical studies have found mixed support for this idea, perhaps because
caregiving behavior is not perceived negatively by others who commonly provide
reports of children's social adaptation (e.g., teachers, parents) during childhood.
Assessing the potential negative effects of caregiving through the individual’s own
self-reports provide less unbiased responses compared to the reports from parents and
teachers. Alternatively, as caregiving behavior toward parents is expected to continue
into adolescence or young adulthood, the negative effects of adopting a caregiving
internal working model of relationships may only emerge during this time period
when there are increased desires to become independent from parents, and to develop
intimate relationships outside of the family. A failure to appropriately individuate from
parents, and build meaningful, healthy intimate relationships outside of the family, may
lead to increased issues in social adaptation during adolescence and young adulthood.
These possibilities remain uninvestigated, perhaps due to the lack of a convenient and
brief measure assessing caregiving behavior toward parents during this later developmental period. The current study addresses the potential psychological effects of young
adults’ caregiving toward their parents by adapting the Mother and Father Compulsive
Caregiving Scales (MFCC), a measure to assess current caregiving behaviors in young
adults, and by examining this measure’s psychometric properties, particularly in association with psychosocial correlates.
Psychosocial correlates of controlling behavior in childhood
Infant attachment disorganization is a key predictor of psychological issues later in life
(Carlson, 1998) and is assumed to develop when an infant is confronted by a caregiver
who is frightening or frightened (Main & Hesse, 1990) and/or emotionally unavailable
(Lyons-Ruth, Bronfman, & Parsons, 1999). Over time, as mentioned above, disorganized
early attachments tend to develop into controlling behaviors, underpinned by a role
reversed relationship. As preschoolers have an increasing ability to coordinate behaviors
to achieve attachment goals (Bowlby, 1969/1982), it has been theorized that disorganized
infants develop controlling behaviors toward distressing caregivers around this developmental time period in order to regulate their own emotional states (Solomon, George, &
De Jong, 1995). These findings are in keeping with Bowlby’s (1980) writings on role
inversion between parent and child observed in families that have experienced a loss of a
parent. Bowlby noted that widowed parents may confide in their child, expect them to
hold greater responsibilities, or may see their child as a substitute for their deceased
spouse. It is important to note that such role inversion has also been observed empirically
in children who showed disorganized behavior in infancy but have not lost one of their
parents (Main & Cassidy, 1988; Wartner et al., 1994). Bowlby (1980) also theorized that
role inversion may result in compulsive caregiving in conditions whereby the parent
places responsibility onto the child to care for him or her or if the parent provides
inadequate caregiving. It was also speculated that these individuals are inclined to select
romantic partners that have needs requiring compulsive care. A central tenet of attachment
theory is that controlling/caregiving attachment can lead to psychological issues in the
child (Ainsworth, 1989; Bowlby, 1969/1982, 1980); as such, this dyadic interactional
pattern is of clinical importance.
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Two types of controlling strategies (caregiving and punitive) have been associated
with negative parent–child interactions and maladaptive psychosocial outcomes (Moss
et al., 2004; O’Connor et al., 2011). While studies regarding the impact on controlling/
punitive attachment are relatively homogenous, such as finding associations with externalizing and internalizing issues in childhood (Bureau, Easterbrooks, & Lyons-Ruth,
2009a; Moss et al., 2004; O’Connor et al., 2011), there have been mixed results concerning controlling/caregiving children and related psychological effects. For instance,
O’Connor et al. (2011) conducted a prospective study consisting of 1140 three-year-old
preschooler–mother dyads from the National Institute of Child Health & Human
Development (NICHD) sample, and found that the controlling/caregiving group displayed
higher levels of disruptive behavior than the secure and insecure-organized groups. In
contrast, Moss et al. (2004) found that controlling/caregiving children had significantly
more internalizing issues than secure children in a sample of 242 six-year-olds. A study of
eight-year-old children (n = 43) found that controlling/caregiving behavior was not related
to concurrent externalizing or internalizing issues, although these behaviors were predicted by maternal withdrawal in infancy (Bureau et al., 2009a). The authors suggest that
caregiving toward mothers may be related to emotional and/or physical maternal unavailability and not necessarily to abuse history or to maternal hostility. It was also suggested
by the authors that caregiving children may manifest their anxiety in other forms, such as
by comforting their parents, as a way to hide their vulnerability or anger and thus
maintaining an image of competence. These findings reveal that although caregiving
behaviors in middle childhood were not associated with behavioral problems, they were
nonetheless linked with problematic interactions between mother and child in infancy.
Convergent findings are offered by Easterbrooks, Bureau, and Lyons-Ruth (2012) who
showed that maternal emotional passivity and withdrawal, maternal insensitivity, and
maternal hostility were all associated with the child’s concurrent caregiving behavior in
middle childhood. In another study, controlling behaviors observed in mother–child
dyadic interactions during middle childhood were related to maternal helplessness, such
as mothers not knowing how to handle their children or how to provide care (George &
Solomon, 1996). Together, the results from these studies suggest there is a relational
context whereby children provide caregiving, such as when parents abdicate their own
parental duties either due to being withdrawn, insensitive, or not physically present with
their children (Bowlby, 1980). As such, caregiving behaviors might serve as a mechanism
to improve their mother’s affect in order to gain her engagement, which may be seen as an
adaptive and resilient strategy.
In summary, the literature has been inconsistent in finding an association between
caregiving behaviors in childhood and problems in social adaptation. This is potentially
attributable to the fact that caregiving behaviors may go unnoticed in classroom and home
settings as they are perceived as benevolent. Moreover, children who are caregiving may
be misinterpreted as being shy, and their behaviors may not be seen as worrisome
(Easterbrooks et al., 2012). O’Connor et al. (2011) also raised this potential issue of
under-reporting, urging caution, as parental and teacher reports of a caregiving child may
underestimate the child’s actual behavioral difficulties. Thus, as parents might be underreporting behavioral issues of their caregiving children, the link between caregiving
behaviors and negative outcomes may be more clearly identified in self-report measures,
particularly in later years when children can report on their own functioning, and more
consistent negative outcomes may be detected using these assessments.
Just as self-reports of adolescents may accurately reflect the extent of role reverals in
their relationships with parents, it is possible that the negative impact of childhood
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caregiving behaviors becomes more evident after the individual matures and enters
increasingly intimate relationships with romantic partners, in which there is a greater
emphasis on reciprocal caregiving. Given the importance of the caregiving system in
romantic relationships, the mental representations of controlling/caregiving individuals
could lead to maladjustment in young adulthood as their compulsive caregiving tendencies may lead them to select romantic partners who complement their caring and sacrificial inclinations (Bowlby, 1980). As such, there is the risk that these individuals could be
exploited and/or remain in an emotionally or physically harmful relationship. For example, caregiving in middle childhood has been linked to experiencing severe physical abuse
by a romantic partner in young adulthood (Bureau, Easterbrooks, & Lyons-Ruth, 2009b).
Moreover, on the basis of the complementary hypothesis of romantic partner selection
(see Holmes & Robinson, 2009), it can be assumed that if a controlling/caregiving
individual is in a relationship with someone who has a non-complementary internal
working model (e.g., securely or avoidantly attached), he or she may feel inadequate
and anxious as his or her view of self and of other are not confirmed; namely, the need to
provide care for others. As such, it would be expected that outside of the parent–child
relationship, maladaptive effects of this strategy may be more apparent whereby the
impact of controlling/caregiving internal working models would be more destructive in
romantic relationships. Therefore young adults who were caregiving as children may be at
risk for negative outcomes after childhood; however, the literature has not comprehensively explored current caregiving as a potential risk factor in adulthood, as there is a lack
of a convenient measure assessing for controlling/caregiving behaviors in young adults.
Existing measures of controlling/caregiving behaviors in young adults
Within the limited literature base available on controlling/caregiving behaviors in youth
from an attachment perspective, the Goal-Corrected Partnership in Adolescent Coding
System (GPACS; Lyons-Ruth, Henninghausen, & Holmes, 2005) assesses for controlling
behaviors between adolescent–parent dyads through coding of an adolescent–parent
reunion, and a discussion task concerning a topic of disagreement. The GPACS provides
a rich source of information which is beneficial for research and offers classifications that
are clinically relevant. However, the coding system might be less convenient for clinical
purposes as it may be difficult at times to videotape parent–adolescent interactions within
a private practice setting and to involve parents for these sessions. Thus, a short self-report
measure, developed from an attachment framework, could be useful in filling the void of
current measures of compulsive caregiving behavior in young adulthood.
The Caregiving Questionnaire: the compulsive caregiving scale
An existing measure of caregiving lying within attachment theory, which focuses on the
affective components of caregiving, is the Caregiving Questionnaire (CQ; Kunce &
Shaver, 1994). The CQ assesses current caregiving behavior within adult romantic
relationships across four subscales: (1) proximity versus distance (ability to be physically
and psychologically available to partner); (2) sensitivity versus insensitivity (recognition
of signs of partner’s feelings and needs); (3) cooperation versus control (ability to
cooperatively facilitate partner’s needs and problem-solve with partner); and (4) compulsive caregiving (over-involvement in the problems of their partner). The CQ has enabled
the investigation of the link between attachment orientations to caregiving styles in
romantic couples where there appears to be consistencies between attachment orientation
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and type of caregiving provided to romantic partners (see Feeney, 1996; Feeney &
Collins, 2001; Feeney & Hohaus, 2001; Julal & Carnelley, 2012; Millings & Walsh,
2009). It should be noted that many studies using the CQ have combined all subscales
except for compulsive caregiving and relabelled them as responsive caregiving (e.g.,
proximity, sensitivity, and cooperation subscales), while the compulsive caregiving subscale remained unchanged (Feeney, 1996; Feeney & Hohaus, 2001; Julal & Carnelley,
2012). Generally, romantic attachment security has been associated with higher levels of
responsive caregiving and/or to lower levels of compulsive caregiving (Feeney, 1996;
Feeney & Hohaus, 2001). Further, attachment anxiety (high anxiety, or preoccupied) has
been related to more compulsive caregiving, less cooperative caregiving, and/or less
responsive caregiving (Feeney, 1996; Feeney & Hohaus, 2001; Julal & Carnelley, 2012;
Millings & Walsh, 2009). Finally, attachment avoidance was associated with lower
responsive caregiving, and/or lower cooperative caregiving (Feeney, 1996; Feeney &
Hohaus, 2001; Millings & Walsh, 2009). These findings support the notion that the
attachment and caregiving systems are interrelated and are both guided by an individual’s
internal working model of self and other (Feeney, 1996; Feeney & Hohaus, 2001). Some
studies have found that earlier experiences of maternal overprotection or maternal compulsive caregiving predicted current compulsive caregiving within romantic relationships
(Feeney, 1996; Julal & Carnelley, 2012).
Interestingly, for our current purposes, in two studies, the compulsive caregiving
subscale appears to stand apart from the other subscales as it was moderately correlated
with only one other subscale (cooperation versus control), while the other subscales
showed moderate to strong intercorrelations (Feeney, 1996; Kunce & Shaver, 1994).
Specifically, the compulsive caregiving subscale assesses excessive displays of caring
behaviors whereby the individual becomes preoccupied and may experience stress and
guilt toward their partner’s problems. Unlike other measures of adult romantic caregiving
which assess for more general caregiving patterns, the compulsive caregiving subscale of
the CQ assesses particularly harmful caregiving behaviors. This concept is akin to the
controlling/caregiving behaviors described above, and is well-suited for adaptation to
assess caregiving behavior within the parent–child relationship in young adulthood.
Thus, the current study adapted the compulsive caregiving subscale to assess concurrent
caregiving toward parents to fill a void in the literature, and to enable quick assessment of
caregiving behaviors between parents and young adult children, which may be of particular clinical importance.
Objectives and hypotheses
The primary objective of the study was to examine the psychometric properties of the
Mother and Father Compulsive Caregiving Scales (MFCC), two brief self-report questionnaires (one for mother, one for father). The questionnaires were adapted from the
compulsive caregiving subscale of the CQ to assess current caregiving behaviors of
young adults toward both mother and father. An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was
performed to determine the factor structure of the scale, and a confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) was used to cross validate the established factor structure within a
different sample. It was hypothesized that the EFA would yield one factor relating to
caregiving interactions with parents, as in the original CQ compulsive caregiving
subscale. Internal consistency of the scales was also assessed. Convergent validity
was examined through correlations with both mother and father scales and each of the
following: parent–child relationship quality, family risk (including abuse history,
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socioeconomic status, and parental divorce), and psychological well-being. Higher
scores on the caregiving scales were expected to be associated with parent–child
relational problems in young adults, based on past findings that childhood controlling/
caregiving strategies are related to a poor relational context with mothers (Bureau et al.,
2009a; Easterbrooks et al., 2012; Solomon et al., 1995). It was further expected that
family risk would be greater in individuals adopting caregiving behavior toward parents
in young adulthood, given the existing links between maltreatment history and infant
disorganization (Cicchetti & Barnett, 1991; van IJzendoorn, Schuengel, & BakermansKranenburg, 1999), and the notion that some disorganized infants adopt caregiving
strategies in childhood. Lastly, although there is limited research examining the psychological impact of concurrent caregiving toward parents, the literature points to
associations with maladaptive outcomes (Bureau et al., 2009b; Lyons-Ruth, Bureau,
Hennighausen, Holmes, & Easterbrooks, 2009), so caregiving scores were also expected
to be related to poor psychological well-being.

Method
Participants
Two samples were used in the current study. The first sample, used for the EFA,
comprised 1283 students between the ages of 17 and 25 (M = 19.28, SD = 1.37; 996
females). The second sample, used for the CFA, consisted of 2203 undergraduates
from the same age range (M = 19.38, SD = 1.51; 1699 females). The majority of
participants in Sample One were primarily English speakers (76.1%) and Caucasian
(71.5%). The remaining participants reported the following ethnicities: 8.9% Asian,
7.1% Black, 5.8% Middle Eastern, and 6.7% identifying as one of Latino/Hispanic,
Native, or Other. While a large proportion of participants reported living with their
parent (46.3%), others lived in university residences (26.4%), or rented accommodations (24.3%). Characteristics of Sample Two were similar, such that 74.3% were
English speaking, 76.6% were of Caucasian descent, followed by 7.0% Asian, 5.9%
Black, 5.2% Middle Eastern, and 6.1% from Latino/Hispanic, Native, or Other ethnicities. Lastly, 54.4% of participants in Sample Two reported living with their parents,
compared to 27% living in university residences, and 23.3% who lived in rented
accommodations.

Procedure
Participants in both samples were recruited from introductory psychology classes.
Questionnaires were completed online through a secure link to Survey Monkey, and no
identifying information were obtained from the participants (e.g., IP addresses, student
numbers), other than the identifying code assigned to them. Participants in both samples
completed the MFCC scales and a sociodemographic measure as part of a larger battery of
questionnaires. For both samples, completion of the battery of questionnaires took
between one and one and a half hours. After completing the questionnaires, participants
were provided a mental health resource contact list to use at their discretion should they
have experienced any distress from completion of the questionnaires. All procedures for
this study were approved by the institution’s Research Ethics Board.
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Compulsive caregiving
The MFCC is a measure of young adults’ current caregiving behaviors toward their parents.
It was adapted from the compulsive caregiving subscale of the CQ (Kunce & Shaver, 1994)
by exchanging the word partner for either mother or father as required for each item. The
adapted questionnaire includes two scales, one which is rated for mothers and one rated for
fathers, each consisting of eight self-report items with a 6-point Likert response scale
ranging from 1 (not very descriptive of me) to 6 (very descriptive of me). In responding
to this questionnaire, participants assessed the extent to which statements apply to their
current relationship with each parent (e.g., “I frequently get too wrapped up in my mother’s/
father’s problems and needs”). Internal consistency for the original compulsive caregiving
subscales of Kunce and Shaver’s (1994) original measure is strong at .80.
Quality of the parent–child relationship
The Parental Bonding Instrument (PBI; Parker, Tupling, & Brown, 1979) was used to
measure the individual’s perception of his or her parent’s attitudes and behaviors (e.g.,
“My mother/father spoke to me with a warm and friendly voice”) up to the age of 16. The
PBI was rated separately for mothers and for fathers, with each scale consisting of 25 selfreport items on a 4-point Likert scale from very like to very unlike. Items on both the
mother and father scales are grouped in two subscales: overprotecting/control (13 items)
and care (12 items). A number of studies have established sufficient reliability and validity
of the PBI in samples of young adults (see Lopez & Gover, 1993 for a review). In the
current study, all four PBI subscales showed good to excellent internal consistency
(mother care, α = .92; father care, α = .93; mother overprotection/control, α = .84; father
overprotection/control, α = .84).
The Adolescent Unresolved Attachment Questionnaire (AUAQ; West, Rose, Spreng, &
Adam, 2000) retrospectively assesses three aspects of the childhood attachment relationship: failed protection (4 items measuring the perceptions of the degree to which a parent
abdicated his or her caregiving role), dysregulation/anger (3 items measuring the anger one
may feel toward a parent who was unavailable or unhelpful), and fear of abandonment (3
items which assess the participant’s perceived childhood fear of parental abandonment or
rejection). Responses to each item are given on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). The AUAQ has demonstrated significant testretest reliability for all of its scales (ranging from .69 to .80) and high convergent validity
with the AAI (West et al., 2000). In the current study, the AUAQ demonstrated strong
internal consistency (failed protection, α = .90; anger, α = .82; fear, α = .81).

Family risk characteristics
Childhood maltreatment
Physical and verbal abuse experiences were assessed by two single items, “How often
have you been hit or beaten by one of your parents?” and “How often have you been put
down or yelled at by one of your parents?” Both questions were answered based on a 5point response scale: never (1), sometimes (2), often (3), very often (4), and I don’t know
(5). Responses were dichotomized, with never answers reflecting a no category (0) and
sometimes, often, and very often responses comprising the yes category (1); I don’t know
responses were eliminated. An additional question, “How often did you witness physical
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violence between your parents?” was used to determine whether participants had witnessed violence between their parents. This question was answered on the same 5-point
scale used for the physical and verbal abuse questions. Responses were similarly dichotomized, such that I don’t know responses were eliminated from the transformed variable.

Socioeconomic risk and divorce
Both socioeconomic risk and divorce were determined separately. Socioeconomic risk
was assessed by the question “How often did your family have problems paying for basic
necessities?” and was responded to on a 4-point scale with response options never,
sometimes, often, and I don’t know. Participants who endorsed the I don’t know response
were removed from analyses, resulting in a three-category variable. Participants reported
if they had experienced parental divorce by selecting yes or no responses to the question
“Have you ever experienced the divorce or separation of your parents.”
Psychological well-being
The Personal and Relationships Profile (PRP; Straus, Hamby, Boney-McCoy, &
Sugarman, 1999) assessed individuals’ current psychological symptoms related to various
mood and personality disorders. The self-report questionnaire consists of 187 items, each
assessed on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (4).
The current study employed two subscales to examine borderline personality symptoms
(BPD, 9 items) and depressive symptoms (DEP, 8 items). Both subscales have previously
demonstrated sufficient reliability within a college student sample (BPD, α = .76; DEP,
α = .83; Straus & Mouradian, 1999). These dimensions also showed good internal
consistency in the current study (BPD, α = .80; DEP, α = .86).
Sociodemographic characteristics
All participants completed a standard demographics questionnaire. From this questionnaire, the following were tested for inclusion as covariates in the current study: (1) sex; (2)
age; (3) current living arrangements (e.g., with or without parents).

Results
Exploratory factor analysis
Two EFAs were conducted for each of the 8-item MFCC scales with Varimax rotation
using data from Sample One. Prior to conducting the analyses, correlations between items
for each of the scales confirmed factorability (r's > .30), and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
values (.80 and .82, respectively) indicated sampling adequacy (Tabachnick & Fidell,
2007). Based on examination of Eigenvalues and scree plots, both scales were best fit
with two factor solutions; initially, with all eight items included in the EFA, the mother
factors accounted for 62.64% of variance, while the father factors accounted for 69.32%
of variance. These results are shown below in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that both scales demonstrated very similar factor structures, such that
they were each comprised of a burden factor (characterized by items depicting a need to
care for mother or father perceived as overwhelming by the individual) and an autonomy
factor (characterized by items indicating that the individual is capable of putting their own
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Table 1.

Exploratory factor analysis results for caregiving-mother and caregiving-father scales.

Item
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I frequently get too wrapped up in my mother’s/father’s
problems and needs.
I tend to take on my mother’s/father’s problems and then
feel burdened by them.
I create problems by taking on my mother’s/father’s
troubles as if they were my own.
I tend to get overinvolved in my mother’s/father’s
problems and difficulties.
When it’s important, I take care of my own needs before
I try to take care of my mother’s/father’s.
When necessary, I can say no to my mother’s/father’s
requests for help without feeling guilty.
I can easily keep myself from becoming overly
concerned about my mother.
Eigenvalues
% of variance
α

Mother
Mother
Father
Father
burden autonomy burden autonomy
.94

−.03

.94

−.01

.91

−.03

.93

.03

.89

−.03

.91

.02

.80

.01

.85

.08

−.05

.82

−.02

.86

−.05

.80

−.05

.84

.03

.70

.04

.77

3.15
45.00
.91

1.79
25.52
.66

3.32
47.37
.93

2.04
29.20
.77

Note: Factor loadings in bold indicate those items retained for each particular factor.

needs ahead of those of their mother or father; Table 1 reveals robust factor loadings and
Cronbach’s alphas associated with each factor). Reliability analyses revealed that the items
“I help my mother without becoming over-involved in her problems” and “I help my father
without becoming over-involved in his problems” decreased the internal consistencies of the
mother and father autonomy subscales (removal of these items increased Cronbach’s alpha
from .60 to .66 and from .72 to .77, respectively), thus the items were both removed. The
7-item factor analysis of the mother and father scales yielded the same two factors,
accounting for 70.52% and 76.57% of variance, respectively.
Confirmatory factor analysis
To cross validate the factor structure established in Sample One, two CFAs were conducted using data from Sample Two, and these results are shown in Table 2. Several
indices were examined to determine the goodness of fit of the model (see Hu & Bentler,
1999). Based on these specifications, the two-factor model showed excellent fit with the
data for both mother, χ2(14) = 89.42, p < .001; CFI = .99; SRMR = .07; RMSEA = .05,
and father, χ2(14) = 48.37, p < .001; CFI = .99; SRMR = .04; RMSEA = .03. Standardized
factor loadings listed in Table 2 reveal a pattern highly similar to the results observed in
the first sample, yielding strong support for the two-factor structure.
Validity analyses
Covariates
All validity analyses were conducted using the data from Sample Two. Prior to completing these analyses, age, sex, and current living arrangements were assessed as possible
covariates. Correlation coefficients between age and each of the mother and father factors
were all either non-significant (r's between −.04 and −.006, p’s between .08 and .78), or
were of extremely small effect size (R2 between .0025 and .0049). Independent samples
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Table 2. Confirmatory factor analysis standardized factor loadings for caregiving-mother and
caregiving-father scores.
Mother
Mother
Father
Father
burden autonomy burden autonomy
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Item
I frequently get too wrapped up in my mother’s/father’s
problems and needs.
I tend to take on my mother’s/father’s problems and then
feel burdened by them.
I create problems by taking on my mother’s/father’s
troubles as if they were my own.
I tend to get overinvolved in my mother’s/father’s
problems and difficulties.
When it’s important, I take care of my own needs before
I try to take care of my mother’s/father’s.
When necessary, I can say no to my mother’s/father’s
requests for help without feeling guilty.
I can easily keep myself from becoming overly
concerned about my mother.
α

.94

.93

.86

.90

.83

.85

.70

.79

.90

.81

.85

.61

.66

.48

.54

.66

.92

.71

t-tests were calculated comparing each of the subscales and both sex and current living
arrangements. Results showed that males had slightly higher scores only for father burden
(t(2194) = 2.04, p < .05), and that individuals who lived with their parents had reported
greater mother burden scores (t(2193) = –2.19, p < .05). However, the effect sizes for
these two significant findings were extremely small (partial η2 = .002 for both analyses);
no other results were significant (t's between –.99 and 1.70, p's between .08 and .79). As
such, no covariates were included in the subsequent analyses.

Convergent validity
Quality of parent–child relationships. Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated between mother and father burden and autonomy scales and subscales of the PBI
and AUAQ. These results are shown below in Table 3.
Table 3. Pearson product-moment correlations between caregiving-mother/-father factors and
quality of parent–child relationships, borderline personality disorder, and depressive symptoms.

Mother carea
Mother controla
Father carea
Father controla
Failed protectionb
Anger/dysregulationb
Fear of abandonmentb
Depressive symptomsc
Borderline personalityc

Mother burden

Mother autonomy

Father burden

Father autonomy

−.14***
.23***
−.23***
.26***
.11***
.16***
.15***
.22***
.24***

−.13***
−.01
−.02
−.06**
.07**
.06**
−.02
−.01
.01

−.22***
.19***
−.05*
.21***
.13***
.20***
.17***
.20***
.23***

−.01
−.05*
−.16***
−.03
.04
.03
−.04
.03
.04

Note: aMeasured by the Parental Bonding Instrument (Parker et al., 1979). bMeasured by the Adolescent
Unresolved Attachment Questionnaire (West et al., 2000). cMeasured by the Personal and Relationships
Profile (Straus et al., 1999).
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
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Table 3 shows that less PBI-care and more PBI-control was linked to feeling burdened
by caregiving for both mothers and fathers. For the AUAQ subscales, feeling overwhelmed
by current caregiving toward mother and father was linked with reports of childhoods
characterized by failed protection, dysregulation/anger, and fear of abandonment.
Family risk. A series of independent samples t-tests were conducted to determine the
association between the established factors and having experienced physical or verbal
abuse by parents, and having witnessed physical violence between parents, as well as
having experienced socioeconomic risk (e.g., low SES) during childhood, or having
parents who were divorced (full results are listed in Table 4).
Given the large number of analyses conducted, a Bonferroni correction was used to
protect against family-wise error; significance for all t-tests were compared to a critical
value of .05/20 = .003. Individuals who reported experiencing physical or verbal abuse,
were at SES risk, or witnessed violence between parents tended to feel more burdened by
caregiving responsibilities for both mothers and fathers. Feeling burdened by caring for
mothers was also elevated for individuals from divorced families, and individuals who
reported verbal abuse and divorce also felt more able to remain autonomous from caring
for fathers.
Table 4. T-test results for differences in caregiving-mother/-father factors based on family risk
characteristics.

Physical abuse
Mother burden
Father burden
Mother autonomy
Father autonomy
Verbal abuse
Mother burden
Father burden
Mother autonomy
Father autonomy
Witness violence
Mother burden
Father burden
Mother autonomy
Father autonomy
SES risk
Mother burden
Father burden
Mother autonomy
Father autonomy
Divorce
Mother burden
Father burden
Mother autonomy
Father autonomy

Yesa

Noa

t

df

pb

10.10
8.42
9.75
9.73

8.81
7.62
9.68
9.95

−4.96
−3.21
−.36
1.07

714.46
691.01
2150.00
719.82

.000
.001
.72
.29

9.69
8.22
9.76
10.10

8.13
7.12
9.60
9.57

−7.61
−5.80
−1.05
−3.14

1868.06
1941.11
2159.00
1807.42

.000
.000
.30
.002

10.90
9.05
9.67
9.92

8.81
7.61
9.71
9.90

−5.93
−4.47
.15
−.10

340.68
344.39
356.54
353.69

.000
.000
.88
.92

10.70
9.09
9.45
9.87

8.64
7.46
9.81
9.93

–7.50
–6.00
1.93
.30

638.98
604.37
2060.00
2060.00

.000
.000
.06
.77

10.07
8.14
9.90
9.69

8.80
7.66
9.63
9.69

4.84
1.92
1.48
4.58

766.65
731.35
2018.00
740.77

.000
.06
.14
.000

Notes: All family risk characteristics were measured by dichotomous sociodemographic questions.
a
Means for each response group are listed.
b
Obtained p-values were compared to a Bonferroni corrected critical value of .05/20 = .003.
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Psychological well-being. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were used to
determine the association between the obtained factors and PRP subscales measuring
borderline personality disorder symptoms and depressive symptoms (see Table 3). Results
showed that feeling burdened or overwhelmed by the need to care for mother and/or father
was linked to more self-reported borderline and depressive symptoms, while no such
association was evident for remaining autonomous from caring for parents.
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Discussion
The current study aimed at establishing the psychometric properties of an adapted
measure of the Caregiving Questionnaire (Kunce & Shaver, 1994) that efficiently assesses
current caregiving behaviors of young adults toward their parents. Two identical factor
structures emerged from an EFA for each parent, namely, burden and autonomy. Scores on
the burden factor reflect the degree to which individuals feel overwhelmed by current
needs to care for their mother or father, while scores on the autonomy factor show how
well an individual feels he or she can currently put their own needs ahead of the needs of
their parents.
A CFA demonstrated the stability of the factor structure within a second sample,
yielding identical factor structures for both mother and father scales as identified in the
first sample. Thus, it can be assumed that these factors are not idiosyncratic to a particular
sample but reflect a true relational style adopted by young adults. Although it was not
hypothesized that the EFA would reveal two factors, they were both stable and robust.
Moreover, the derived caregiving factors fit within the context of attachment theory
(Bowlby, 1969/1982) as existing young adult measures of parent–child attachment focus
more on the emotional reactions and cognitive attributions than the behavioral features per
se. Thus, the burden factor provides information concerning young adults’ overwhelming
emotional reactions to caregiving for their parents, whereas the autonomy factor focuses
on young adult’s perception of their independence from the needs of their parents. These
two separate factors are consistent with Bowlby’s (1969/1982, 1980) speculation that role
inversion involves feeling burdened and pressured to provide care for a parent, is
psychologically harmful to a child, and it can be further hypothesized that the ability to
maintain proper boundaries between parent and child would lead to more positive emotional outcomes in the child.
The emergence of two factors on the MFCC scales as opposed to the single factor for
compulsive caregiving in Kunce and Shaver’s (1994) original study also suggests that
caregiving to parents in young adulthood may involve different facets than within
romantic relationships. On the one hand, it can be conjectured that since young adults
are at a transition point in developing their own separate identity from their parents and
are striving to become independent, having a sense of autonomy regarding parents’
personal problems may play a central role in emotional development. As such, the
autonomy factor may be a reflection of having accomplished this task. Such a strong
need to emotionally separate may be less apparent in romantic relationships, thus explaining the differing factor structures between the original CQ and the MFCC in the present
study. Indeed, attachment theory holds that a fundamental difference between parent–child
attachment and romantic attachment is the presence of reciprocal caregiving in romantic
relationships, in which partners take turns to support each other (Ainsworth, 1982; Shaver
& Hazen, 1988); the inversion of caregiving roles in parent–child relationships is deemed
psychologically harmful as the parent should be the only caregiver in the relationship
(Bowlby, 1969/1982). The discovery of two separate factors for caregiving toward parents
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suggests that this relational disturbance may hold until well into adulthood, which
supports Bowlby’s (1980) expectation that compulsive caregiving patterns may continue
beyond childhood.

Convergent validity of the burden factor
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Quality of parent–child relationships
As was expected, feeling burdened in caregiving for parents was associated with all
parent–child relationship variables for both parents. Specifically, young adults who felt
burdened toward caregiving for parents were also more likely to report negative childhood
relationships with parents, characterized by less parental care and more parental control.
These individuals also reported feeling angry or unprotected and fearing abandonment by
parents. Such invalidating family environments may contribute to the development of a
controlling/caregiving strategy, or may maintain it over time. These findings are consistent
with prior research and thinking (e.g., Bureau et al., 2009a; Easterbrooks et al., 2012), and
it can be proposed that young adults may use this strategy to keep the parent who was
invalidating in the past engaged in their relationship by caring for them. Moreover, the
results complement Bowlby’s (1980) theory that compulsive caregiving originates in
families where parents provided intermittent or inadequate caregiving, and where there
was pressure on the child to provide care to parents.

Family risk
It was hypothesized that being over-involved in parents’ personal problems would be
related to a history of family risk, as indicated by self-reported physical or verbal abuse,
witnessing violence between parents, high socioeconomic risk, and parental divorce. This
speculation was generally supported as it was found that feeling burdened by caregiving
to either parent was associated with a history of abuse and socioeconomic risk, while
parental divorce was only related to feeling burdened by caregiving toward mothers.
These findings are in line with prior findings. For instance, Mayseless, Bartholomew,
Henderson and Trinke (2004) found a similar association between parental divorce and
retrospective accounts of controlling/caregiving behavior within a sample of adult men
and women. The parentification literature has drawn similar results in which parental
divorce was related to higher levels of past and current parentified behaviors in adolescence and young adulthood (Jurkovic, Thirkield, & Morrell, 2001). The fact that parental
divorce was only related to feeling burdened from caregiving to mothers may be either
sample specific or may be attributed to the general trend of children of divorce more likely
to be living with their mothers than their fathers (Department of Justice, 2004), and thus
not having the possibility to provide regular care to their fathers. Moreover, “parentified”
or caregiving behaviors in youth are more commonly associated with mothers than fathers
(Peris, Goeke-Morey, Cummings, & Emery, 2009).
The findings of the present study also relate to the literature on abuse and caregiving
behaviors toward parents. Fitzgerald and colleagues (2008) found a link between having
witnessed domestic violence and childhood parentification in a sample of college-aged
women. Also, physical abuse by a parent has been related to a narrative account of
controlling attachment in preschool children (Macfie et al., 1999), such that children may
care for their parents in order to protect themselves from abuse. Interestingly, findings
from the current study demonstrate that this strategy and these effects continue beyond
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preschool age and into young adulthood, when contact with the parent is arguably
decreased.
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Psychological well-being
With regards to mothers and fathers, feeling burdened when attending to parents’ personal
problems was related to currently reporting more depressive and borderline personality
symptoms. These findings are in line both with Bowlby’s (1969/1982, 1980) theory that
role inversion is psychologically harmful and can lead to emotional issues later in life, and
with findings linking controlling/caregiving strategies in young adolescents with borderline features and self-harming behaviors (Lyons-Ruth et al., 2009).

Convergent validity of the autonomy factor
Quality of parent–child relationships
Feeling autonomous from mothers’ personal problems was associated with having experienced less maternal care and paternal control, and feeling unprotected and angry toward
parents during childhood. It is possible that having felt unprotected by or angry toward
parents during childhood may lead young adults to be better able to separate from their
mothers’ problems, rather than to engage actively in burdensome caregiving. In contrast,
feeling autonomous from fathers’ problems was only associated with recounting less
paternal care and less maternal control. For both parents, these results suggest that
young adults are more likely to perceive themselves as autonomous toward their parent’s
personal problems when they view this specific parent as having been uncaring to them in
childhood, and when they experienced the other parent as having been less controlling.
Stemming from the results, it is hypothesized that young adults may feel more autonomous toward either parent if the family context involves lack of warmth and controlling
over-involvement by their parents.

Family risk
Within this sample, the ability to separate one’s own needs from the personal problems of
mothers was not related to family risk (e.g., parental divorce, various forms of abuse);
however, feeling autonomous regarding current caregiving to fathers was related to more
reports of parental divorce and verbal abuse by a parent. Although no hypothesis was
speculated for this factor, the results are consistent with our current understanding of
divorce in this society. In Canada between 1998 and 1999, approximately 63% of children
of parental separation lived with only their mother, 7% lived with their father, and 12%
were in shared custody, whereas the living arrangements of the remaining children were
unclassifiable or the parents resumed living together (Department of Justice, 2004).
Therefore, it can be assumed that young adults who were children of divorce or separation
would be less likely to engage in caregiving behaviors toward their fathers, as they would
likely have seen them less frequently and would have had fewer opportunities to become
over-involved within that relationship, and thus be better able to assert their own needs
within the relationship with their fathers. This association was not found with mothers,
which is plausible as it is assumed that young adults from divorced families would be
more frequently faced with the daily problems of their mothers, and may consequently
experience more difficulty in separating themselves from their mother’s personal issues.
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This finding complements the association between burden and divorce with mothers only.
Regarding verbal abuse findings, young adults might be less likely to take on their fathers’
problems when parents verbally demeaned in childhood. However, it should be cautioned
that the counter-intuitive findings that emerge from the autonomy factor with regards to
family risk may be specific to the current sample, and in other samples feeling autonomous regarding caregiving to parents may be related to other forms of abuse.
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Psychological well-being
Autonomous caregiving toward either parent was not associated with any psychological
well-being outcome variables in this sample. The lack of association between features of
borderline personality disorder and depressive symptoms with regards to autonomy
toward both parents is coherent with the idea that being able to be assertive and to set
boundaries would lead to psychological well-being. Similarly, one would expect that
individuals with borderline personality symptoms would not be associated with a tendency to put their own needs first, as evidenced by higher scores on the autonomy factor,
given that many individuals with borderline pathology become over-involved in their
relationship with others, often being required to care for their family members (see
Agrawal, Gunderson, Holmes, & Lyons-Ruth, 2004 for a review).
Limitations
Despite the important findings of this study, it is not without limitations. First, the sample
consisted of undergraduate students from a first-year psychology course, and results may
not be representative of the general population. Therefore, it will be important to validate
this scale with a community sample of the same age range to determine if similar factor
structures emerge. Further, the study did not specifically address the construct validity of
the MFCC. As there is currently no measure assessing compulsive caregiving toward
parents in young adulthood, it would be useful for future research to examine the MFCC’s
relation to self-report measures assessing a similar concept (e.g., parentification measures), in order to further establish the strength of the questionnaires. It would also be
valuable to investigate the predictive validity of the scales by determining if caregiving
toward parents in young adulthood leads to concurrent interpersonal problems with
parents, deficiencies in romantic relationships, and lower psychological well-being later
in life.
Future research and clinical implications
Although promising, the results from this study are preliminary and would be considered
more robust following replication. Further, the study was cross-sectional and it would be
important in future research to conduct a longitudinal study to better determine the
direction of the obtained associations. Following additional validation, the MFCC scales
will be beneficial to researchers wishing to investigate the trajectory of caregiving
individuals using a short and convenient instrument that focuses on the current relationship between parents and young adults. Moreover, findings from this study highlight the
negative outcomes experienced by young adults who feel burdened while caregiving for
their parents, possibly further elucidating the contradictory results from existing research
regarding controlling/caregiving attachment behavior. The precise outcomes of perceiving
autonomy from parental distress were less clear, and future research should further explore
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the mediating variables that may aid in explaining the obtained associations with autonomy. Clinically, this measure will enable brief screening of young adult–parent relational
issues related to compulsive caregiving, which may be an important dynamic upon which
to focus therapeutically. The use of a separate questionnaire for both parents allows the
clinician to isolate within which parental relationship these emotional reactions and
cognitions related to caregiving behaviors occur. As young adulthood is a developmental
period marked with the separation of parental bonds and identity formation, information
gathered from this scale can assist clinicians to determine how an individual is adjusting
during this transition.
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